Volunteer at the World Culture Club of Central PA

World Culture Club of Central PA (WCC) is a non-profit organization that takes a group of
committed, passionate volunteers to make every event happen. We are looking for individuals
with enthusiasm and energy who wish to take advantage of a great volunteer opportunity. Put
your talent and ideas to work by helping us develop future programs. Ready to contact us?
Read on…
Here is a list of ways you can volunteer:
1) Offer program suggestions
2) Find speakers for future presentations
3) If you have specific skills or experience with multicultural or diversity groups, assist in
program development
Personal and professional benefits of volunteering and supporting the WCC of Central PA:
o Skill development: Volunteering helps you learn new skills, keep skills sharp, and you
can use existing skills in the new ways.
o Career exploration: Regardless of your age or career level, volunteering can introduce
you to new professional paths.
o The power of networking; Volunteering offers the opportunity to cross paths—as well
as, in many cases, quickly bond—with people from across your community, including
many with whom you otherwise may not have had contact with.
o Personal growth: Lifelong learning includes hands-on experiences as a volunteer which
can teach you about different issues.
Remember, sometimes it just feels good to be valued. As a volunteer you can contribute
unique skills, experiences, perspectives, and social networking to help connect with new
audiences.
Socialize. In addition to professional networking, volunteering can be a fun, meaningful way to
make new friends.

Have an impact: Volunteering is one of the best ways to make a difference in our
community. You will be actively supporting the WCC mission to overcome intolerance,
misunderstanding and prejudice through educational programs that expand knowledge about
local, regional, and global communities and cultures.
Whatever your passion, however you get involved, volunteering offers a way to have a real
and lasting impact on the World.

To learn more about these unique opportunities, contact us:
Email: worldcultureclubpa@gmail.com

President of the World Culture Club of Central PA,
Vlada Prymak

